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Reagan threatens budget veto
WASHINGTON (AP) President Ronald Reagan said Sunday he would

not sign the compromise budget resolution worked out between the House and
Senate to return the government to solvency.

Reagan, talking to reporters outside the White House, suggested Congress
continue over the Thanksgiving holiday the spending measure which expired
Friday. .

Expressing frustration with Congress' inability to adopt budget bills in an
orderly manner, Reagan said, "This Is no way to run a railroad."

On Capitol Hill, House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill said, "The president
just called me to tell me he'll veto it." O'Neill spoke to reporters as he recessed
the House before it could vote on the compromise.

Reagan has vowed repeatedly to veto any "budget-busting- " funding bill.

By DAVID McllUGH .
DTH Staff Writer

Despite opposition from local residents, a California
company is continuing its search of five North Carolina
counties for an industrial waste disposal site.

Chemical Waste Management Inc., of Long Beach,
Calif., has been considering 17 different sites in Lee,
Chatham, Moore, Alamance and Montgomery counties,
in a search that began in 1978, said Corporate Develop-
ment Director Leonard Tinnen. He said such a facility
would be a health safeguard, not a health hazard.

Many residents do not agree, however, despite public
presentations held by CWM to assuage community fears.
Several citizen's groups have been formed to oppose the
waste disposal site.

Residents fear the proposed burial site might leak ha-

zardous chemicals into surrounding soil, said Cheryl
Baldwin, representative of Citizen's Against Hazardous
Waste in Chatham.

"You do have to have a disposal method, but landfill
is the least desirable method .of waste management, al-

though it is the cheapest," she said- - "We need to look at
alternative methods (of disposal) before we even look at
landfills," she said last week.

Tinnen said the site was needed and when finally
chosen would not be a health hazard.

"North Carolina is the 1 1th largest producer of waste
and has no EPA (Environmental Protection Agency)-permitte- d

disposal facility. It is the third largest state
with no such disposal facility. The need for one is clearly
there," he said.

Tinnen said he understood residents' fears that buried
chemicals might leak, but said there was no chance ot
this happening. "We don't dispose liquids, only solids.
Solids do not migrate or leach," he said.

"That sounds great, but it's bull," said Wes Hart,
chairman of the Chatham group. "Many of these caustic
chemicals absorb water very quickly. If you bury a solid
that absorbs water, you've got a material that can move
again.

"There isn't any way to tell what will happen in 50
years. By the EPA's admission, four out of five landfill
sites in this country are already, leaking."

Hart also said he was dismayed that CWM would be
permitted to do most of the monitoring of the site. "We
don't feel it's fair to let them do their own testing. This is
very lucrative for them, and we don't think they'll be
that concerned with wh-- ! bov bury," he said.

Both Hart and Baldwin said they feared possible
flooding could endanger the nearby water supply.

Tinnen called such fears "a terrible misunderstanding.
We won't place a facility that is subject to flooding.
Statements like that are ludicrous,. Such a facility will
just not be approved.

"North Carolina has one of the most ominous threats
to public health in the U.S. (The state is) a major pro-

ducer of industrial waste, and there is no facility to dis-

pose of that waste."

Tinnen added that the site could be used to clean up
the miles of state roadside contaminated by illegal dump-
ing of toxic PCB chemicals.

'That's fine for PCB," Hart said. "It won't combine
with water. But hundreds of chemicals can't be bound
up so that they cannot combine with water."

Tinnen said CWM hoped to acquire rights to a site
within 60 days, although obtaining final government ap- -'

proval would take months.

Hart said his group would continue to fight, "If we
have enough people and enough votes, then we can be
politically effective," he said.
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Presidential politics in

eaker addresses U.S. electionSp

game
Fuller, who didn't start the game because of

a sprained ankle, had six tackles two for
losses and broke up two Blue Devil passes.

"William Fuller played very well," UNC
coach Dick Crum said. "He didn't practice
much this week because of the bad ankle, but
he did a great job. As a team, we played our
regular defense. We didn't do anything
special."

The Tar Heel defense stymied Blue Devil
starting quarterback Ben Bennett all day as the
sophomore was on the run to complete his
13-of-- passes. He produced only 3 points for
Duke. Sometime starter Ron Sahy drove the
team for the Devils only score late in fourth
quarter.

The Tar Heels, themselves, started out slow--
lv t!kin! onlv a f- - halfttm Rit with

noise
will measure from property lines, as stated in
the town noise ordinance, Bianchi said.

'

"If it becomes necessary to write a citation,
they (police) have to go to the property boun-
dary or the road in order to actually write you
up," he said.
. The town noise ordinance sets maximum
sound levels, guidelines for obtaining noise
permits, and sanctions for violations of the or-

dinance.
The daily maximum sound levels are: 60

decibles for 8 a.m.-- l 1 p.m. and 50 decibles for
1 1 p.m. --8 a.m. on Sunday-Wednesd- ay and 70
decibles or 85 decibles with a permit for 5
p.m.-- H p.m. on Thursday, 5 p.m.-- l a.m. on
Friday and 10 a.m.-- l a.m. on Saturday. Other,
hours on Thursday, Friday and Saturday will
follow the same levels as Sunday-Wednesda- y.

"There is a pervasive perception that
TV has become a dominant factor in dis-

rupting the nominating process of the
(Democratic and Republican) parties."

Heard also said single-issu- e groups had
made an impact on electing presidents.

"Those groups, well-fund- ed as they
are, have usurped the role of parties," he
said. "This has been accomplished by in-

tervening in the campaign and making a
general consensus in the party more dif-
ficult."

These problems have contributed to
the skeptical mood of the country,"
Heard said. "There is explicit doubt now
that the United States is governable."

Heard said the lack of confidence in
the political process was often translated
to the president himself. "The blame or
hope of the country is focused in one

America

no choice of the best candidates," he
said.

Heard noted that voter participation in
elections had fallen from 64 percent in
1960 to 51.8 percent last year.

"A decreasing number of voters feels
any enthusiasm to vote," he said. "Dur-
ing the last 15 years, confidence and pride
in political institutions has fallen by one-half-."

-

Heard listed several reasons for the de-

clining confidence in the political system,-man-

of which have come up in recent
studies of presidential elections,

"Running through the discussions has
been a concern for the health of the two-par- ty

system," Heard said. "There is
some feeling that political parties may be
dead.

OWASA
and other customers) narrows," he said.

To supplement water supply during short-
ages, the Chapel Hill water system is connected
to Durham's and Hillsborough's. Home said
shortages occurred when the level of Universi-
ty Lake dropped to where it could not be
treated. He said they tried to avoid reaching
this point by anticipating consumption and
knowing the normal weather periods.

By KEN MINGIS
DTH Stan Writer

Speaking before a crowd of about 100
people Thursday night in Hill Hall, Alex-

ander Heard, chancellor at Vanderbilt
University and a UNC alumnus, dis-

cussed the American presidential selec-

tion process in the 1981 Weil Lecture on
American Citizenship.

Heard, who has been working on a
long-ter- m study of the process, criticized
the way presidents have been selected
every four years and blamed it in part for
a national malaise that has grown in the
country during the last 15 years.

"The American political process is in-

terminably long, extremely costly, inter-

rupts the flow of government and offers

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor
snow, nor hail can keep
Tho DTH from UNC. Look
for it in the 40 drop-boxe- s

across campus.

sumsm

f

Fee action.delayed!
sue

The rock quarry on Highway 54 is a sub-
sidiary to the main Chapel Hill water supply.
OWASA is trying to build Cane Creek Reser-
voir about 10 miles west of Carrboro near the
Alamance County line, but that development
has been held up in court. Temple said, "Cane "

Creek would solve our water problem for at
least 25 years," he added.

The OWASA rate increases, the first in

I.D

Today, Nov. 23 10-- 4 pm

The Orange Water and Sewer Authori-
ty's board of directore voted wianimpusly
Thursday '.night to delay ..until fie&'!2'V'
proposed University Lake fee increase for
two campus groups until student input
was received.

A fee increase to $15 per boat and $5
per member per semester for the UNC

. Crew and Sailing Clubs was given prelimi-
nary approval by OWASA's Committee
of the Whole earlier this month.

This would amount to about 12 cents
per use per member, based on a usage
rate of twice per week, said OWASA
engineer Everett BiHingsley.

Alison Pentz, representing the UNC
Sailing Club, presented the board with a

, petition bearing more than 350 signatures
asking the board to reconsider the move.
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Dring your receipt & student

the defense sticking and Bryant clicking, UNC
rolled in the second half.

We played a very good footbal game,"
Crum said. "In light of the injuries we've had,
this team has done a good job. "We're 9-- 2 and
have had a lot of adversity; Our kids have
done an excellent joh."

Gator Bowl president Wilford Lyon said he
feels the same way. "We feel very fortunate to
have North Carolina coming to Jacksonville
(Fla.) Dec. 28," he said. "They have a great
team and they showed it today. Today's game
was important, but I don't want to speculate
on what would have happened had they lost."

The Tar Heels face Lou Holtz's Arkansas
Razorbacks in the ABC Monday night game.
Bryant said, "I'll be full speed by then."
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No one will know the success of the new
guidelines for some time, Condie said, but the
housing department saw a heed and tried to
meet it. :

"I think we need to try it and if it works,
great, and if it doesn't, we'll need to modify
it," Condie said.

for the record
In Friday's story, "Sophomores win

College Bowl Championship," The Daily
Tar Heel incorrectly reported that the
UNC College Bowl team placed fifth in
the regionals last year. The team placed
fifth in the national . competition. The
DTH regrets the error.

"We feel the board did not adequately
contact, thestudents about the fee
crease,' Pentz' said. "We only found out
about it a couple of weeks ago.

Pentz said both groups would accept
the proposed boat fee but that the pro-
posed member fee was too high.

"We only-hav- e about. 20-2- 5 members
(in the Sailing Club) who get a lot of use
from University Lake," Pentz said.

"Three uses per week per member
might be fair for the crew club ... because
they have a solid core of about 20-3- 0

women and 20-3- 0 men who use the lake. "
She said the Sailing Club has about 100,

members. t

DEAN LOWMAN

PHI BETA CURLS: Happy two months! Hope we're
still speaking on the 23rd of NEXT MONTH!. Love,
Your Old Lady.

KILLER YANKEE. SO FAR you've survived accent
abuse, kamikazees. Rocky Horror, ironing,
gourmet meals, and basketball games. My Birthday
advice Is to drink heavily ... or something. Hope
it's "happy" Shithead.

VZby do w lov
Ultaa mf mtm loved soT

XShV do w cam
Wfcaa bo omm rarest la rttam?

Why ar w ioaaly
IN a room fSSmd with friend?

IVfcy do w iivm
in a Cf of dead aada?

BIG FREEZE on die "Riders of the Night" Squad
10 is the party squad! Watch out for the clump.

TRACY. FROM SAN FRANCISCO, I mean Tar
. Heel Manor Apartments. Met you at Purdy's last
Thursday night (you had on pearls). I'd like to see
you again, respond to New Yorker in the DTH.

VOTE FOR BIG BAD JIMBO for Mr. DTH.
Platform is FREE Pogo for aB adults and a big
raise for all staph members. And remember you
heard it here last!

TODD D. - YOU DEFINITELY have made
bowling a very enjoyable experience this semester.
Td realty like to know you better. Interested??

OH! HI EXEC! Litres ting meeting you! Tm not
really a goof or a Sue! Physical What!?! I still
CANT GET NO SATISFACTION so call anytime
(929-781- 0) Big Guy!

KELLY - SOnnY I FOnCOr yor 22ad
am thm 22ad. bat Happy ESrthday aayaray.
Kara 6 Jay.

ATTENTION ALL D-P- HI-E Pledges: I'm so glad
I'm a sister! Too bad y'afl will never know what ifs
like!! LOR!

BECKY H., HAPPY 22ND Bud-day- ! How "bout
Purdy's Happy Hour?! . . . M27

CAROLINA COMPUTER DATING - "WE
know someone who wants to know you." Write
for information. 108 West Franklin Street
Chapel HiH. NC 27514.

WOULD THE PROFESSOR WHO WITNESSED
the arrest of a young woman at the A&P parking lot
in Chapel HS on Oct 9, 19S1 please call Debbie
Nickels or Richard Rosen at Law School
Criminal Law Cfinfc at 962-510- 6,

:

process
place -- - the White House," Heard said.
"Americans feel that if we had a presi-
dent who was wise and skilled enough, we
could work things out.

; "The hope is that if we improve the
process, we can improve the quality of
the leadership and thus improve the
United States," Heard said.

Heard said that much study would be
needed before effective changes could be
made. "Presidential selection will be. un-

der study at the time of the bicentennial
of the Constitution in 1987," he said. "It
could be that our political requirements
call, for changes in the political institu-
tions of the 1980s, comparable to those of :

the Constitution in the 1780s.
"The improvements that are made will .

have to give the president a better chance
to lead," Heard said.
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about three' years, are a result of increasing
costs and an attempt to generate net revenue
for capital construction of Cane Creek, Tem-

ple said.
He said he doubted it would do any good to

take action against OWASA for what he sees
as discriminatory rates, but said, "We iont
want to have it stacked against us every time
they have a rate increase."

W A Dramatic Reading by t$
fi Earl Wynn of Dickens' I?

W CHRISTMAS --
"

1 CAROL "

$ Tues., Dec. 2 (f
8:00 pm

Union Auditorium c0
Free :

Campus Carolling to I
follow In the Great Hall jl

A Carolina Union Performing , f
Arts Presentation $f

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Spring Se-

mester. Share a house with two others. Behind
Peppi's on W. Rosemary. $125month Vi UtiH- -
ties. Call Tom 968-470- 0.

- ;

YOUR OWN FULLY FURNISHED room!"tWs
what youll get if you move into my Estes Park
Apartment On bus-- route. Only $149month.
Phone 929-970- 9.

lost Ci found
GOLD NECKLACE LOST on Thursday night at
DKE house. 24" chain with an owl pendant. I need it
back great sentimental value! Please cal Lori
968-030- 2. Thanks!

LOST: ADD-A-PEA- necklaca In tfca
a's locker room at VfooQca Gym. Lars

rh tal vafcM. If foeuad. plaaaa call
Smmmm at 933-S96- S.

FOUND: TWO LADIES' RINGS in a practice room
in HiH HaO. Call 933-620-2 and identify.

FOUND : SOME TIME AGO. men's glasses in case,
at bus stop tai front of planetarium. Please call
933-581-7. Keep trying.

FOUND A SMALL POCKET calculator in Carroll
HaSTs terminal room. Call 933-287- 4 with a descrtp--.
tion.

SUNGLASSES FOUND AT THE NCNB Bank on
1119 call 967-578- 2 to identify.

LOST SK KEYS on brass key hook shaped like X"
wcoiled edges. If found call 929-447- 2.

FOUND: SET OF 7 keys on metal ring with
fingernail clippers. Wed.. Nov. 18 in front of Tri-SJ-g

House East Franklin St Call the Chapel HIS Police
Department to recover. . .

LOST TAN PURSE IN Purdy's bathroom
Wednesday night . Holds eyeglasses, keys, and
waflet with important identification. Return any of it
NO QUESTIONS ASKED. Call 942-331- 1.

help wanted

WAITRESS BELGIUM U.S. based company
building American style restaurants tai Europe
opening in March of 1982 in Brussels, Belgium.
Looking for "clean cut, type", experi-
enced waitresses and bartenders. Second language
(French) hetofuL but not a musd She month com '

mkmentcon tract a must! Please send resume and
picture to: Belgium Project. 100 Colony Square,
Suite 2010. Atlanta. Georgia 30361.

MEDICAL CAREERS. Radiologist - Ohio.
0. Medical Records Director South

Carolina, $18,000. Dietician South CaroSna.
$18,000. Director of Psych Unit Louisiana. MSN
required, up to $28,000. Three CRNA's Ohio.
Wisconsin, Alabama up to $40,000. FT Chief
North Carolina, $22,000. Ultrasound Tech
Tennessee, up to $15,000. Two Directors of Nurses- 350 beds, up to $35,000. 50 beds up to $25,000
in Georgia. CaB (404) 266-115-3. Medical Careers,
3384 Peachtree Road. Atlanta. GA 30326. ..

5flS!S05fffi(2(fl' &dls All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
..12 (noon) one business day before publication. !

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

I ft

PREVIEW TONIGHT! OPEN DRESS rehearsal of
VANITIES, starring Jenny Lanier, Trish Strauss and
Meg Wood. In the Lab Theatre, Graham Memorial,
8:00. FREE!

for sale

FRESH PRESSED CIDER 2.99 gallon. Plenty of
new crop Florida citrus. Oysters, shrimp and other
fresh seafood at Tom Robinson's Seafood and
Produce: 300 West Rosemary St. 942-122- 1. Ample
free parking.

. .

$50 REWARD, GRANVILLE SOUTH contract to
female. Available for now and or Spring Semester,
call Jenny 933-742-6 anytime.

EXAMS!
SHOW YOUR GENEROSITY!

Buy your roommate, boyfriend or girlfriend an
EXAM SURVIVAL PACKAGE. Contains candy,
chips, granola, personal message and many other
assorted goodies. Send message along with name
and address of recipient along with $3.50 (regular
package) or $4.95 (deluxe) to Food for Thought.
P.O. Box 722, Chapel Hill. Free delivery just prior
to exams within Chapel Hill or Durham.

FOR SALE WESTERN FRYE Boots brand new,
worn once, tan. size seven. Asking excellent price.
Call Julie 968-050-8. ; -

2 GRANVILLE EAST CONTRACTS available
Spring Semester roommate of your choice. Air
conditioning, good food, parking. $100 Off Granville
price. Call 933-192- 8 anytime.

MORRISON CONTRACT FOR A girl for Spring
Term for sale. Call Margaret Hartsock at 933-321- 6

or 968-445- 6. Please leave a message.'

"WOMANCRAFT, 412 W. FRANKLIN, Chapel
Hill, excellent source for Christmas gifts pottery,
weaving, fabric art, much more. 50 dc nation may
win a beautiful handmade quilt."

FOR SALE - AIRLINE TICKET One way New
York to Raleigh-Durha- m Jan. 10,1982 $70. Write:
F. Lovejoy, P.O. Box 81, Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514.

TWO GRANVILLE EAST CONTRACTS for sale.
Available second semester. Great location and meal
plan. Discount offered. Call anytime late or early:
933-194- 3.

DUAL TURNTABLE FOR SALE, Shure cartridge.
$75.00, price negotiable call or leave message for
Linda. 929-470- 5.

TWO GRANVILLE SOUTH CONTRACTS for sale
for spring semester. Rent includes food, maid '

service, and pool use. If interested call 933-565- 5.
.

UNSATISFIED FEMALE: GRANVILLE EAST
contract for sale. Pool, air cond. good food. Call
933-184- 4. Desperate! Must sell!

DESPERATE EHRINGHAUS CONTRACT FOR a
girl for spring semester for sale. Call Kim at
933-- 5 1 46 or collect 599-465-9. Please leave message
and phone number.

POSITION AVAILABLE. DIRECTOR of ACTIVI-

TIES and Volunteer Service in area Nursing Home.
College degree in Liberal . Arts, Recreational
Therapy or equivalent required. . Send resume to:
Personnel Department P.O. Box 4008 Burlington.

"N.C 27215. '
ROYAL PARK APTS.

My apartment is quiet ifs nice (everything
looks ng works) and my roommates
are the best! But Tm moving because of night
classes, so now there's a place for yon. Only $ 103

tZXlas, (Famale). - -

TWO MATURE. BUT STILL fun-lovin- non-
smoking, semi-etudiou- s, reasonably neat and
responsible male Carolina imdergrads are seeking a
kindred spirit to 3 a vacancy in our Old Weils Apt
for the low rate of $90 a month Vi utilities. Bus
pass good thru June 30 is also avai&Ie. If perhaps
not a kindred spirit but at least non-srnoki- and
reasonably neat and responsible, call anyway. Gary
or Keith at 942-538- 6, evenings best chance of
catching us hi.

ROOM TO YOURSELF! FRIENDLY and crazy
female roommate needed for homey 3 br Bolinwood
Apt $97.50mo., busline, V utilities, dishwasher,
laondryroom near, pool. Pretty efficient. Call
967-253- 6.

TIRED OF DORMS? LIVE in Foxcroft Apartments
with tennis courts, sauna, swimming pool for $90 a
month. Female, non-smoke- r, caB Ann at 968-023- 2

during evenings. ' .

personals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU
It s your big twenty two
Happy Birthday Dear Kam-Ba- m

From The One WHo Loves You!

COME ESCAPE TEEM PAPC1 BLUES! Shan
taa Uv aad love of Kathy. Mary mmd

frrmaaa VaaHie. Dowastalrs Graham
Masaocial 8:C9 Monday 23rdTacaday
24ta. If Frasv

USA L, YOU'RE 21 now, but thafs okay, you can
handle it no problem. Remember it s your,
birthday until midnight! Love Daphne.

JULIE ANNE. I CANT Believe I forgot! So you
are legal now. Well have to go drink some pina
cotodas. Happy Birthday very very late! Love
you lots, thanks for listening!

JDR: THANKS FOR BEING around when I've
needed a friend. Just think, one year from now you
booze to your heart's contend Happy Birthday.
Love, Daphne.

FOR YOU JUST A reminder. Tonight 7:30.
The Forgotten One.

services
PLAN YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY now! We play
the best in Disco, Beach, and Rock. Call now for
reasonable prices. Call Andy Pittman at 933-881-1

CELEBRATING? BIRTHDAYS ANNIVERSARIES
whatever we deliver Bouquets of Helium-Fille- d

Balloons, Personalized Cookie Cakes and a Tune to
offices, homes, dorms, in Durham, Chapel HiH
RTF. Call Cookie Factory, (286-262- 8) or Balloons
and Tunes (967-3433- ).

for rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: one bedroom apart,
ment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central air,
pool. Adults only. On busline 404 Jones-Ferr-y Rd.
Call GREENBELT APTS. 929-382- 1 for appoint-
ment 10 AM-- 6 PM.

NICE ROOM IN LARGE private home s.

kitchen privileges, $150 per month but could be less
with some babysitting avail. Jan. Female student
only 967-777-2.

MOBILE HOME FOR RFJffe 10X50 2 br, AC, oil
heat, gas range. 5 miles NC 86 at RR. $165.00 per
month. $100.00 deposit. No pets. 967-441- 0.

want to buy
WILL PURCHASE NEW AND USED LP's,
cassettes, (rock, wave, classical, blues,
jazz, etc.) and ENTIRE COLLECTIONS. Good
prices 929-617- 5, 8 a.m.-1- 2, after 5 p.m.

rides

ANYONE GOING TO NEW JERSEY over Thanks-
giving? I need a ride there on Tues., Nov: 24th at .

12.-0- 0 noon, and back Sun. anytime. Please caS
Roanne 929-913- 2 after 5:00 ; .m.'

PLEASE LET ME RIDE to ulanta with you. Cut
expenses. Thanksgiving break. Call Heidi
929-157-6. Please leave message.

DESPARATELY NEED RIDE TO and from
Philadelphia Perm, weekend of Dec. 4-- 6. Pay usual
expenses. Please call Ruth after 4. 933-140- 6.

FLY TO NEW YORK CITY for Christmas break.
Pilot desires passengers to ' share reasonable
expenses ($50 one-way- ). Call Ken at 929-743-9.

roommates

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR Spring Semes-
ter, dean, quiet, and studious. Town House Apts.
$105mo. Vs utilities. Own room. 967-323- 6.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad Is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less '

Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00 '.;.-- 'I

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements
CHINABERRY CRAFT COOP IS owned and
operated by 20 of the area's finest artisans
enabling us to sell our work at 25-3- 0 below
gallery prices. For original gifts you will find
nowhere else come visit at 1031 East Franklin
Street, above the Hub. Monday-Saturda- y

10:00-5:3- 0, 967-160- 3.

IIFS NOT KESE OFFERS Happy Hour prices
daring ntit Monday Night Football Gasaa
oa TV. Behind Plan lint on Franklin Street.
Be There.

ACT NOW BEFORE.TUrnON goes up. Ask
folks at Thanksgiving if you can Join 29
energetic, inquisitive friends for Professor
Leutzc's excitingEuropean military history
course. Six hours credit. Call 962-309- 3 for
information.

SINGERS AND MUSICIANS share your talent at
' the Campus Y Crafts Bazaar Coffee House. Dec 4 &
5 & 6. Call Leigh 929-542-9.

'
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NpW FOR
housing and meal accommodations at Granville
Towers for the Spring Semester 1982. Please
visit Granville Towers South or telephone
929-714- 3.

PLAN NOW, SKI KHUNGTON Spring Break.
Bus, meals, lodging, lifts. $385. Fifty-doll- ar deposit
will hold space. Call Mary, Ode Travel 942-419-

ATTENTION WOKZING OB PAYING Y
Members! Coase celebrate at the annual
Y aacsabeflshlp Holiday Party froae 4-- 6 pas
at th Y today! Refreshments provided.
Cosm join suit

WORRIED ABOUT EXAMS? The Writing Lab. a
service of the English Department, presents an
Essay Exam Workshop: Tuesday, 1 December at '
3:30 in Greenlaw 101. Find out how to prepare for
and write essay exams fet the humanities and
sciences and how to control test anxiety.


